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ACTION
THE WHITE HOUSE

Last Day: December 31

WASHINGTON

December 28, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

KEN COLD

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill S. 2838
For the Relief of Michael D. Manemann

Attached for your consideration is S. 2838, sponsored by
Senator Dominick.
S. 2838 would authorize payment of $27,000 to a former
military dependent in settlement of his claims based upon
negligence of U.S. Air Force personnel to diagnose the
existence of tuberculosis.
OMB recommends approval and provides additional background
information in its enrolled bill report (Tab A).
Max Friedersdorf and Phil Areeda both recommend approval.
RECOMMENDATION
That you signs. 2838 (Tab B).

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

DEC 2 3 174

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill S. 2838 - For the relief of
Michael D. Manemann
Sponsor - Sen. Dominick (R) Colorado

Last Day for Action
December 31, 1974 - Tuesday
Purpose
In accordance with the conclusions of the Court of Claims,
this bill authorizes and directs the payment of $27,000
to Michael D. Manemann, a former military dependent, in
full satisfaction of his claims against the United States
arising from the negligent actions of u.s. Air Force
personnel in failing to diagnose the existence of tuberculosis.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Justice
Department of the Air Force

Approval
Approval

Discussion
In 1962, while attending a Department of Defense school
on Taiwan, Michael Manemann, a former military dependent,
underwent a tuberculosis skin test which was found to be
positive. A few days later, an X-ray of his chest was
taken and the Air Force doctor who analyzed it determined
that it was negative, i.e., showing no evidence of
tuberculosis. No further medical tests or examinations
were undertaken at that time.
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Approximately three years later, as a result of a routine
examination, Mr. Manemann was diagnosed as having an advanced
case of pulmonary tuberculosis. He required surgery, was
hospitalized for approximately one year and received outpatient treatment for another year, during which time he
was unable to engage in gainful employment. Mr. Manemann
currently is recovered from his disease and has only a
minimum amount of residual disability which does not deter
him from pursuing gainful employment.
Subsequent examinations of the X-ray taken in 1962 revealed
abnormalities which, according to good medical practices,
should have indicated the need for more tests before the
possibility of tuberculosis was ruled out. As a result,
Mr. Manemann filed suit against the u.s. in 1966 based on
negligence of the Air Force doctor who had read his X-ray
incorrectly. This claim was dismissed, however, on the
grounds that the statute under which he filed suit does
not cover claims arising in foreign countries. Although
he could have filed a claim under another statute which
does apply to claims ar~s~ng in foreign countries, there
is no record that he did so. Such a claim now would be
time-barred.
In 1971, Congress referred a bill identical to the enrolled
bill to the Court of Claims. Based upon a stipulation of
the parties, the Court reported that although Mr. Manemann
had no legal claim against the u.s., he did have an equitable
claim due to the negligence of the Air Force doctor who failed
to interpret properly Mr. Manemann's chest X-ray. The
Court found that the amount equitably due him from the U.S.
was $27,000.
In its enrolled bill letter, Justice states:
"The bill implements the recommendations of the
Chief Commissioner of the Court of Claims in
the case brought by Michael Manemann ••• wherein
it was found, and reported to Congress, that
he had an equitable claim against the United
States in the amount of $27,000. This finding
was premised upon a stipulation entered into

........ ,
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by this Department and filed with the Chief
Commissioner after extensive examination of
the facts. Both the Air Force and this Department had concluded that the best interests of
the Government supported settlement of the
litigation and the sum of $27,000 was negotiated
to this end to preclude the possibility that
any substantially greater amount might be
determined and reported to Congress had the
suit been carried through to a litigated
conclusion."

'ufL11t~
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Enclosures

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
WASHINGTON 20330

DEC 2 0 1974

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

Dear Mr. Director:
Reference is made to your request for the views of
the Department of the Air Force on the enrolled enactment of
S. 2838, 93rd Congress, an Act "For the relief of Michael
D. Manemann". This Act would authorize and direct the
Secretary of the Treasury to pay Mr. Manemann $27,000 in
full settlement of his equitable claim against the United
States for loss of earnings, pain and suffering, and
residual disability resulting from tuberculosis which an
Air Force doctor negligently failed promptly to diagnose
upon examination. For the following reasons the Department
of the Air Force recommends approval of the enrolled enactment.
In January 1962, while attending a Department of Defense,
school on Taiwan, Mr. Manemann underwent a tuberculosis skin ·
test which was found to be positive. On January 16, 1962, an
x-ray photograph was taken of his che.st at an Air Force
·
dispensary on Taiwan. The Air Force doctor who analyzed the
x-ray film reported it as negative, i.e., showing no evidence
of tuberculosis. Available medical records do not show further
action on Taiwan after this negative report.
As a result of a later routine examination at Fitzsimmons
General Hospital in Denver, Colorado, Mr. Manemann was diagnosed
as having pulmonary tuberculosis, far advanced, .left upper lobe,
cavitary, and left lower lobe active. He received treatment
tincluding surgery) at that hospital without charge as an
inpatient from March 25, 1965 through February 16, 1966,
and thereafter in an outpatient clinic at that hospital
from time to time through February 9, 1967. Mr. Manemann
was unable to engage in gainful employment for 21 months,
beginning in March 1965, as a result of the tuberculosis and
its treatment. Mr. Manemann now has only a minimum amount of
residual disability which does not deter him from pursuing
gainful employment.
•-
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On September 29, 1966, Mr. Manemann filed suit against
the United States under the so-called Federal Tort Claims Act
(28 U.S.C. 1346(b}, 2671-2680} in the United States District
Court for the District of Colorado. The suit, however, was
dismissed on the grounds that the claim arose in a foreign
country (see 28 u.s.c. 2680(k}) and the dismissal was affirmed
on appeal (381 F. 2d 704~ 10 cir 1967).
Mr. Manemann might have filed a claim against the United
States under the so-called Military Claims Act (10 u.s.c. 2733}
before March 25, 1967, when the two-year period of limitations
in that Act expired. However, the Air Force has no record of
such a claim having been filed.
On July 30, 1971, by S.Res. 46, 92nd Congress, the Senate
referred S. 634, 92nd Congress, a bill identical to s. 2838,
93rd Congress, to the Chief Conunissioner of the Court of Claims
pursuant to 28 u.s.c. 1492. For the purpose of proceedings of a
trial commissioner of that court, Mr. Manemann and the United
States stipulated, among other things, that it was negligence
upon the part of the Air Force doctor in 1962 to report
Mr. Manemann's x-ray as "negative" without further study,
that this act was the proximate cause of Mr. Manemann's
hospitalization and surgery and slight residual disability,
and that he has a valid equitable claim in the total amount of
$27,000.00, broken down as follows:
$7,350.00 for loss of
earnings for 21 months (average monthly earnings just before
and after that period multiplied by 21) and $19,650.00 for pain
and suffering and residual disability. The trial Commissioner
filed an opinion based on this stipulation and his opinion was
adopted by the Review Panel of the Chief Commissioner on
October 10, 1973.
The Department of the Air Force recommends the approval
of this enrolled bill by the President.
Sincerely,

a2.4//f/---~~~
Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director
Office of Management and Budget
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WILLIAM W. WOODRUF'~
Assistant Secretary of the Air Fore@
(Financial Management)

THE WHITE HO)JSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date: December 2 6 , 1 97 4
FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Time:

826

9 : 00 a. m.

Geoff Shepard~ cc (for infe)rmation):
Max Friedersdorf~
Phi l Areeda '7o ~·.

Warren Hendriks
Jern Jones

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date: Thursday, December216

Time:

3. 0 0 p. m.

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill

s.

2838 - For the r e lief of MichaelMMB....-n

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

-..z- For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

- - Draft :Reply

~For Your Comments

. Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wi119

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMIT•

I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

.·.

THE WHITE> HO.\JSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date: December 26, 1974
FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON·,,

Geoff Shepard
Max Friedersdorf
Phil Areeda

Time:

826

9:00 a.m.

cc (for information):

Warren Hendriks
Jerry Jones

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date: Thursday, December 26

Time:

3:00 p.m.

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill S. 2838 - For the relief of Michael Manemann

ACTION REQUESTED:
For Your Recommendations

- - For Necessary Action

--X-

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

~For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

Warren K. Hendriks
For the President

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 26, 1974

WARREN HENDRIKS
X L. FRIEDERSDORF
SUBJECT:

Action Memorandum - Log No. 826
Enrolled Bill S. 2838 - Relief of Michael Manemann

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs in the attached proposal
and has no additional recommendations.
Attachment

..

-

THE WHITE· HOVSE
ACTION

ME~10RANDCM

Date: December 26, 1974
FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON.

Geoff Shepard
Max Friedersdo~-
Phil Areeda -./

Time:

826

9:00 a.m.

cc (for information):

Warren Hendriks
Jerry Jones

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date: Thursday, December 26

Time:

3:00 p.m.

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill S. 2838 - For the relie£ of Michael Manemann

ACTION REQUESTED:
For Your Recommendations

- - For Necesscuy Action

--X-

-~ For Your Comments

--Draft Remcuks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

D
,:-

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.

I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a.
delay L.'"1 submitting the required mai:erial, please
telephor.c the StaH Secretc.ry immediately.

Warren K. H~ndr1ks - - For the PresideLlt

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

iltpartmtnt of llusttrt
llasqiugtnn. ii.Q!. 20530

Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Ash:
In compliance with your request, I have examined a
facsimile of the enrolled bill (S. 2838), "For the relief
of Michael D. Manemann."
This bill would authorize and direct the payment to
Michael D. Manemann of $27,000 in full satisfaction of all
claims against the United States Air Force which negligently
failed to diagnose the existence of tuberculosis.
The bill implements the recommendations of the Chief
Commissioner of the Court of Claims in the case brought by
Michael Manemann under the provisions of 28 U.S.C. 1492,
2509, wherein it was found, and reported to Congress, that
he had an equitable claim against the United States in the
amount of $27,000. This finding was premised upon a stipulation entered into by this Department and filed with the Chief
Commissioner after extensive examination of the facts. Both
the Air Force and this Department had concluded that the
best interests of the Government supported settlement of the
litigation and the sum of $27,000 was negotiated to this end
to preclude the possibility that any substantially greater
amount might be determined and reported to Congress had the
suit been carried through to a litigated conclusion.
Accordingly, as the $27,000 here involved is, in effect,
the Congressional adoption of a stipulation entered into by
this Department and adopted by the Chief Commissioner of the
Court of Claims, the Department of Justice recommends Executive
approval of this bill.

Calendar No. 937
93D CoNGREss
'2d Session·

}

SENATE

{

REPORT

No.93-968

MICHAEL D. MANEMANN

JUNE

26, 1974.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. EASTLAND, from the Committee on the Judiciary,
submitted the following

. REPORT
[To accompany S ..2838]

The Committee. on the Judiciary, to which was referred the bill
(S. 2838) for the relief of Michael D. Manemann 1 having CQnsidered
the same,. reports favorably thereon without amendment and recommends that the hill do pass.
.
PURPOSE·.

The purpose ofthe bill is that in accordance with conclusions of the
Report \)f the. Review Panel, fiJed October ,10, ~973, pursuant to sections 1492 and 2509 of title 28, United States· Cod~, in C~mgressi 0nal
Reference Case Numbered 3-71, before the Chief Commissio:iu~r of
the Court of Claims, entitled, "Michael D. Manemann against The
United States,1' the Secretary is authorized and directed to pay, out
of any money ~J:\ the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Michael
D. Manemann1 a former military dependent, the sum of $27,000, in
full satisfactio~ of all claims (includmg those forlost earnings, pain
and suffering, ~nd residual disability) of the said Michael D. Manemann .against ~he United Sta.tes resultin.tg .from the actions. occ.urring
overseas, of medical personnel of the U.S. Air Force who, it was
found, in 1962 negligently failed to diagnose the existence of tuberculosis, at whiqh.time X-rays thentakenshowed a. suspicious condition which sho1dd have led to further studies and to treatment which
would probably have then obviatedthe need for the surgery which was
subsequently ll,lldertaken upon the discovery ofadvanced tuberculosis
in 1965.
·
99-007
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STATEMENT

The facts of the case as contained in the Chief Commissioner's
recommendation from the Court of Claims are as follows :
BY THE REVIEW PANEL: On July 30, 1971, by S. Res. 46,
92d Cong., 1st Sess., the 'Senate referred the bill numbered
S. 634, 92d Cong., 1st Sess., to the Chief Commissioner of ~he
Court of Claims pursuant to sections 1492 and 2509 of Title
28, U.S.C., for further proceedings in accordance with
applicable law.
The Chief Commissioner referred the case to Trial Commissioner Joseph V. Colaianni for proceedings in accordance
with the applicable rules and 4esignated ~he above !ll~mbers
of the Review Panel to consider the trial commissioner's
decision on the merits of plaintiff's equitable or legal right
to recover.
Based upon a stipulation of the partie~, Co~~issioner
Colaianni, on Augu~t 31, 197•3, reported his demswn, c~n
cluding: ( 1) that Michael D. Manemann has no legal claim
against the United ·States; (2) that Michael D. Manemann
does have a valid equitable claim against the United States
based on the negligence of defendant's doctor; and (3) that
the amount of $27,000 is equitably due from the United
States to the plaintiff.
·
Thereafter, on September 14, 1973, the .P~rties filed. thei.r
joint motion to adopt the report of Co:mrmsswner Colaianni.
Upon careful consideration of Commissioner Colaianni's
report and the. aforesaid joint motion of the. parties, t~e
Review Panel is in unanrmous agreement with Commis~
sioner Colaianni~ opinion and findings of fact, and oonclu~
sions as hereinafter set forth. The Review Panel, therefore,
adopts the same without oral argument as the basis of its
recommendation that plaintiff has a valid equitable claiJ;n
·against the United States a:nd that the amoUnt o_f ~,000 IS
equitably due from the Umted States to the plamtrff.
This determination is accordingly submitted to the Chief
Commissioner for transmittal to the United States Senate.
OPINION OF THE COMMISSIONER

1

CoLAIANNI, Oomtrrlli8sio1ter: On July 30, 1971, by S. Res.
46, 92d Cong., 1st Sess., the Senate referred the bill numbered
S. 634, 92d Cong., 1st Sess., to the Chief Commissioner of the
Court of Claims pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1492.
The hill involved in this referral, S. 634, is entitled "A bill
for the relief of Michael D. Manemann." The bill proposed
that the Secretary of the Treasury be authorized and di~ted
to yay to MiChae~ D. Manemann a su:m ?f money, ~he or~gmal
bil did not spec1fy the exact ·amount, m full satisfactiOn of
all his claims against the United States1 The opinion, findings of fact and conclusions are submitted under the order of reference
and the Rules of the Chief Commissioner.

"* * * for permanent physical disability suffered by him
as the result of 1U1dvanced tuberculosis which medical
personnel of the United States Air Force negligently failed
to diagnose in January 1962, even though X-:ray photographs
taken •at that time by such personnel clearly disclosed the·
presence of active tUiberculosis in the lungs of 1the said Michael
D. Manemann, the presence of such disease not having
been discovered until March of 1965 when the said
Michael D'. Manemann 'received his pre-;induction physical
examination * * *."
In refenring S. 6M to the Chief Commissioner of the Court
of Claims, S. Res. 46 directed that proceedings be conducted
in accordance with '28 U..S;C. §§ 1'49'2 rand 2509 'and that, after
such proceedings, a :report be submitted to the Senate"* * * giving such findings of f:act and conclusions thereon
as sh~ll be sufficient to inform the Congress of the nature and
character of the demand as a daim, legal or equitable, against
the United States and the amount, if 1any, legaHy or equitably .
due from the United States to the claimant."
The petition of Mr. Manemann was filed with the Clerk of
the Court of Claims on October 13, 1971, and defendant's
answer was filed·on February '11, 1972. Thereafter the parties
engaged in extensive ne~otiations in an attempt to reach an
agreement on the disposition of the controversy. As a result,
and in lieu of trial, the parties filed, on November 9, 1972,
a stipulation which was intended to accurately set forth
defendant's negligence and the compensation which would
satisfy plaintiff's equitable claim against defendant. Particularly, after detailing all of the. pertinent facts, the parties
have stipulated that the claimant does not have any legal
claim against the United States, but does hl!<:ve a valid equitable claim and is entitled to receive the sum of $27,000 on
such equitable claim.
·
'·
The stipulation is accepted and approved by the trial conimissioner, and this report is based on its'}?rovisions.
In accordance with the stipulated agreement of the parties,
as accepted and approved by the trial -commissioner, the
Senate should be informed :
·
(1) that Michael D. Manemann has no legal claim against
the United States;
(2) that Michael D. Manemann does have a valid equitable
claim against the United States based on the negligence of
defendant's doctor; and
(3) that the amount of $2'7,000 is equitably due from the
United States to the claimant.
FINDINGS OF FACT

1. The claimant is a 28-year-old former dependent of an
Air Force member. He currently resides in Colorado Springs,
Colorado, and is employed as a maintenance man.
2. The case presents certain claims, totaling $80,000, as
compensation for loss of earnings, for pain and suffering

S.R. 968
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incurred during eleven months of hospitalization and surgery, and for permanent partial disability ·as a result of
having had advanced tuberculosis.
3. In January 1962, while attending a United States military-run school in Formosa, claimant underwent a tuberculin skin test which was found to be positive. On January 16,
1962, he had an X-ray picture taken of his chest at the 621lth
United States Air Force Dispensary in T>aiwan. The Air
Force doctor who analyzed the X-ray reported it as showing
a "Neg chest." The claimant's medical records do not show
any further action in Taiwan after this negative report.
4. Cl®imant ·reports that he felt well unti'l .around Felbmary 1965, wh&:t he noted he was having frequent "colds" along
with increased lethargy. Medical records show that, prior to
that time, claimant sought treatment at Air Force medical
facilities on two occasions, one an outpatient visit relatinS' to
a back ailment in March 1963, and the other' an outpatient
·visit relating to a minor eye injury in May 1963.
5. On MaTch 25, 1965, the claimant underwent a routine
physical examination in Denver, Colorado, preparatory to
his induction into the military service. A routine X-ray taken
at that time was found to be abnormal, showing an infiltrate
and cavitary lesion in the left lung.
6. On March 26, 1965, he was admitted to Fitzsimons General Hospital in·Denver for further examination and treatment. X-ray pictures taken of his chest on March 26, 1965,
disclosed a nodular infiltrate throughout the left lung with
a thin-walled cavity in the left upper lobe. The diagnosis was
pulmonary tuberculosis, far advanced, left upper lobe, cavitary, and left lower lobe, active.
7. On March 27, 1965, claimant was started on isoni•azid
and streptomycin. His sputum cultures subsequently were
returned as being M yeobaeteriwm tuberculosis resistant to
isioniazid and streptomycin. Because of this, he was switched
to an altered drug regimen on April 20, 1965, consisting of
isoniazid, capreomycin, ethionamide, and pyridoxine. By
July 22, 1965, the infiltrate was cleared through drug therapy~ Some reduction of the cavity was also accomplished.
8. After six months of drug therapy, cavitary closure was
obtained ·and the Tecommendation at that time was pulmonary resection. Consequently, on November 4, 1·965, he underwent an apical posterior ·segmental resection of the left upper
•lobe, with wedge .resection .of a portion of the ·anterioT segment. Because of postoperative complications, repeat surgery
was ·performed on November 129, 1965, with a total left upper
lobectomy. The remainder of his postoperative period .and
further hospitJal course was uneventful.
9. On Februa•ry 17, 1966, the claim1mt was discharged
from Fitzsimons General Hospital•and placed on prescribed
medication. He was also instructed to report to the Outpatient 'I1uberculosis Clinic ·at Fitzsimons periodically foc
check-ups. He visi•ted the clinic monthly for the following

year, during which time no symptoms or signs of the disease
reappeared. At :the time of one of his visits to the clinic in
January of 1967, i:t was repovted that he was then employed
in :lla1rly heavy work and tolerating it well. His last visit to
the clinic was on February 9, 1967, at which time it was understood that he would have periodic check-ups at a local
. county clinic. It was later :reported that he was making satisfactory progress.
10. Claimant's entire treatment while at Fitzsimons General Hospital, including all outpatient services and medi·cation, was at the expense of the Government and no charge
was ever made to claimant for these services.
11. In response to interrogatories submitted by defendant,
claimant 'aver.red that his employment, as an auto mechanic,
was tevminated on March 26, 1965, 1by Teason of his hospitalization at Fitzsimons General Hospi:tal and that he was ea;rning an a vemge of $335.00 per month at that time.
12. In fu11ther response to the interrogatoi·ies, he stated
that he was unable to work for 21 months, from March 26,
1965, to January 2, 1967, as a result of the tuberculosis. 1 He
also stated that he held positions as an auto mechanic since
his treatment and that his average earning for the· two
months immediately subsequent to his resumption of work
was $365.00 per month. He further responded that he is currently engaged as a maintenance man at $425.00 per month.
13~ ·On September 29, 1966, the claimant filed a suit against
the Government under the Federal Tort Claims Act in the
United States District Court for the District of Colorado.
The suit was based upon the same allegation of negligence
as in the present suit.· On January 4, 1967, the court granted
the Government's motion for summary judgment which was
based upon the exception to the Federal Tort Claims Act,
as set forth in 28 U.S.C. § 2680 (k), which provides that the
Act does not apply to any claim which arises in a foreign
country. The claimant appealed this decision to the United
States Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit, which affirmed
the lower court's decision on August 23, 1967. M anemann v.
United States, 381 F. 2d 704 (lOth Cir. 1967) .2
14. Claimant filed a petition in the Court of Claims on
October 13, 1971, pursuant to S. Res. 46, which referred this
case to the Chief Commissioner, claiming negligence on the
part of the Air Force and damages for pain and suffering,
loss of earnings, and residual disability as a result of an
alleged misreading of an X-ray film in 1962.3
15. In 1966 and 1967, at claimant's request two physicians
rendered evaluations of the 1962 film, concluding generally
1 Claimant stated in his response: "Plaintlft [sic] does not contend that he was confined
for any period of time other than March 26, 11}60 to April [sic] 17, 1966. Plaintlft [sic]
does, however~-contend that for approximately one year foUowlng his release from Fitzsimons Army .1:1ospltal •he was unable to engage in any employment by reason of his weakened condition."
• On March 23],_ 1.967, claimant filed .a simllar suit for the same injuries in the United
States District o..:ourt for the District of Colorado which was dismissed for t'he same
reasons by order dated August 7, 19!17.
• S. Res. 46 referred the blll ( S. 634) entitled "A bill for the rellef of Michael D.
Manemann" to the Chief Commissioner of the Court of Claims for a report.
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that a little shadow found in the apex of the left lung field,
while not indicative of an active tuberculosis focus, was
highly suspicious and should have prompted further studies.
16. One of these doctors, Dr. !Milton L. Wiggins, of Colorado Springs, Colorado, by letter dated December 9, 1967,
further stated:
"Has [sic] such studies been performed in 1962, it is probable that tuberculosis germs would have been found and a
course of appropriate anti-tuberculosis drugs could have
been started. Even if tuberculosis germs were not found by
these means in 1962, in my opinion the x-ray findings were
sufficiently suggestive of active tuberculous disease that I
would have recommended that Michael be treated with antituberculosis drugs (Isoniazid, Para-aminosalicylic Acid, and
Pyridoxine) for a period of at least 18 months. Such treatment, after a brief period of hospitalization, could probably
have been continued outside the hospital with little restriction
of normal activity. Had this been done it is highly improbable
that Michael would ever had had reactivation of tuberculous
diseasEl, or would ever have required chest surgery."
17. Dr. William H. Ryder, who supervised claimant as a
clinic patient at the El Paso County Health Department
subsequent to his release from the outpatient clinic at Fitzsimons, by letter of February 14, 1968, to claimant's attorney
also stated, "There is also no question in my mind that his
residuals would be considerably less had it been possible to
institute thera;py in early 1962, assuming a positive diagnosis
of Tuberculosis had been made then."
18. Concerning Tesidual disability, the physicians rendering an evaluation of claimant's condition at his request have
sta,ted that, for all practical purposes, there is none. A report
of December 1'6, 1970, from Dr. Roger S. Mitchell, M.D.,
to plaintiff's counsel reads in pertinent part:
"In my opinion this individual has completely normal
pulmonary function for a person who has had a left upper
lobectomy. In fact some people without a left upper lobectomy would have ~10 better function than this gentleman has
at the present time.
"Having had proven tuberculosis he has a greater than
average risk of relapse therefrom. However, he had 18
months of excellent chemotherapy plus a left upper lobectomy for the major disease residuals. I think his chance of
relapse of tuberculosis in the future is minimal.
"If he should be so unfortunate as to develop chronic
bronchitis and/or emphysema, the fact that he has lost his
left upper lobe would be an extra burden."
19. The several physicians evaluating claimant at his Tequest praised the treatment of claimant in 1965 and 1966 as
being highly appropriate and successful.
20. An administrative remedv was available to claimant
in that he could have filed a chiim under the so-called Military Claims Act, 10 U.S.C. § 2733, any time within the two
S.R. 968

year statute of limitations prescribed by that act, that time
having expired on March 25,1967. However, the Department
of the Air Force has no record of a claim having been filed.
21. Since 1968, the claimant has attempted to have a private relief bill enacted for his benefit. As a result of the
claimant's efforts to obtain legislative relief, the Air Force
was called upon to investigate the matter of the alleged
medical malpractice. A report of the facts of the case was
made by the Air Force for an identical bill (S. 557) of the
91st Congress and incorporated in the report prepared by the
Committee on the Judiciary to accompany S. Res. 46.
22. (a) In conjunction with the investigation, radiologists
in the Office of the 'Surgeon General of the Air Force reviewed
the X-ray picture of January 16, 1962, and determined that
the picture showed slight abnormal changes in the apex of
the left lung.
(h) They further reported that, if suspicion of the disease
persisted, especially in light of the positive skin test, good
medical practice would have required additional tests and
the taking of more X-ray pictures before the disease could
have been properly ruled out. However, they pointed out that
the picture could not have been interpreted as indicating
advanced tuberculosis, since the picture showed only a slight
change from normal, which could have consisted of harmless scar tissue or a minor inflammation. The picture itself
could not have indicated an unequivocal diagnosis of tuberculosis; it could have only raised the index of suspicion,
according to the radiologists.
(c) Additionally, it was pointed out, there was no record
of any subsequent complaint by the claimant from the time
of the January 16,19-62 X-ray until the discovery of advanced
tuberculosis in March of 1965 which could have been attributed to the disease.
(d) Nevertheless, in view of the foregoing matters it was
felt that: (1) the positive skin test, administered in 1962,
indicated the presence of tuberculosis; (2) the X-ray picture
taken on January 16, 1962, was erroneously analyzed as being
normal when, in fact, it was not; ·(3) in view of the positive
skin test and the a-bnormal condition shown on the X-ray
picture, further tests should have been ·administered; and
(4) no such tests were administered.
(e) It was thus conduded that Air Force personnel had
failed to sufficiently examine the claimant so as to conclusively establish, or rule out, the presence of tuberculosis and
that in view of the claimant's condition in 1965, it was possible that he was suffering from tuberculosis at the time of
his medical examination in 1962.
·
(f) As a result, the Air Force went on record as admitting
that it could not deny the probability of error on the part of
the Air Force doctor.
23. On July 19, 197i2, and July 28, 1972, a physical examination was conducted by specialists in chest diseases at the
S.R. 968
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National Jewish liospital in Denver, at the request of the
Department of Justice, as part of discovery proceedings in
this case. These doctors indicate that further tests should
have been run on the basis of claimant's 1962 X-ray. Dr.
Francis D. Cianciulli further states in pertinent part in the
report:
•
"* * * If these procedures had been followed through and
the tuberculosis treated at that time, its subsequent clinical
course could have been entirely avoided unless he did not
follow proper medical therapy. With the proper treatment
in 1962 the amount of disease would have been limited and
subsequent surgery probably would not have been necessary.
"It is difficult to evaluate his subjective complaint, but if
true he would be given a Class II Functional Classification.
(Class II states the [sic] he is •able to walk with persons of his
own age along the level for a distance of at least several blocks
at a normal but not at a brisk pace. He is un3!ble to keep up
with persons of his own age when climbing up hills or stairs.
He can climb one flight at a normal pace, but after two flights
of steps at ·a normal pace he notices shortness of breath). He
states this classification has been present since he was rele.ased
from the hospital in January of 1966, and has not become
progressively worse. Complete fulmonary function studies
reveal a small ·amount of loss o lung volume which is compatible with the extent of plumonary surgical procedure. In
·addition, he has a minimal amount of obstructive airway
disease which could be related to his tuberculosis, but could
also be related to his ten pack year smoking history or both.
"Exercise studies were performed and reveal a small but
significant drop in his arterial oxygen tension with exercise.
This implies he does not have the normal capacity to respond
to heavy exercise. On the basis of the entire evaluation, I
would state that he has minimal but definite impairment in
his exercise capacity both objectively and subjectively. Since
his subjective complaints were not present until after his
tuberculosis hospitalization, it is appropriate to state that it
developed symptoms secondary to his tuberculosis illness and
the related surgical treatment. After discussing with Dr.
Davidson the entire clinical course, we feel that if his disease
would have been properly treated in 1962, most of his current
pulmonarv impairment should have been avoided. rr don't
think the amount of impairment he does have would preclude
him from pursuing gainful employment. However, as he ages,
and especially if he continues to smoke cigarettes, his symptomatology and/or pulmonary impairment may increase. At
the present time this does not seem to be the case. * * *"
. 24. (a) The above report, prepared by leading physicians
in the field, concurs with the other physicians' evaluations of
plaintiff's case. These doctors found not only that the 1962
X-ray film was suspicious and should have led to further
studies, but that if claimant had received proper treatment
in 1962, subsequent surgery would probably not have been
necessary.
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(h) Likewise, this most iJ'ecent examinatio? revea~ed ~~at
claimant has only a minimal amount of residual disaJbihty
which does not deter him from pursuing gainful employ;m~nt.
25. (a) In view of the fact that there are n? con1hctmg
medical opinions, the parti~s ~ave agreed t.hat It was neghgence on the pa.rt of the Air ] orce doctor m 19&2 t~ report
claimant's X-ray as "negative" without fur!her studies, .and
that this act was the proximate cause of clannant's hospit.ali2'lation and surgery and slight residual disrubility.. .
(b) The prurties have further ·ag.reed that ~lam~Iff has nB
valid legal claim again~ t~e .Uni·ted St~te~ m view of the
holding of the Tenth Cwcmt m 1967 ( Fmdmg of Fact 13)%
but that he has a valid equitruble claim in the total amount oJE
$27,000.00. The ·amount of $27,000.00 is broken down as fol·
lows: $7,350.00 is allocated for loss of earn~ngs for ~l
months 4 and $19,6M.OO is allocated to the claims of pam
and suffering and residual disrubility .. The pa~ies a~ee ~~at
in view of the f,act that claima,nt's shght residual dis!llbihty
may never trouble him, the above amount is a satisfactory
equitable settlement.
COXCLUSIONS

1. The claimant, Michael D. Manemann, does not have any
legal claim a~ainst the United States.
2. The claimant does have ·a valid equitruble claim against
the United States.
3. The amount of $27,000.00 is equitOJbly due from the
United States to the claimant.
In agreement with the views of the Chief Commissioner, the committee .recommends the hill favorably.
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Mr. DANIELSON, from the Committee on Judiciary,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 2838]

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the bill
(S. 2838) for the relief of Michael D. Manemann, having considered
the same, report favorablythereon without amendment and recommend
that the bill do pass.
PURPOSE

The bill would pay a 28 year old former military dependent $27,000
in settlement of his claims based upon negligence of an Air Force_
doctor in 1962 in an erroneous analysis of an X-ray following a posi~
tive skin test for tuberculosis, a disease which was recognized as active
tuberculosis in 1965 which ultimately required extended treatment
and surgery.
STATEMENT
As recited in the bill, this case was the subject of a Congressional
Reference Case. It was referred to the Chief Commissioner by a
Senate resolution in the 92nd Congress.
·
The parties filed a stipulation with the .Trial Commissioner on
November 9, 1972, which detailed the facts and stipulated that the
claimant does not have a legal claim but does have a valid equitable
claim. The parties further stipulated that Michael D. Manemann is
entitled to receive $27,000 on the equitable claim. This was accepted
and approved by the Trial Commission and by the Review Panel.
Mr. Manemann is now a maintenance man in Colorado Springs,
Colorado. In January 1962, while attending a United States militaryrun school in Formosa, claimant underwent a tuberculin skin test
which was found to be positive. On January 16, 1962, he had an x-rav
picture taken of his chest at the 6211th United States Air Force Dispensary in Taiwan. The Air Force doctor who analyzed the X-ray
reported it as a "Neg chest." Mr. Manemann states that about February
.38-007
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of 1965 he su:ft'ered from frequent colds and felt lethargic. On March 25,
1965, he underwent a routine physical examination m Denver, Colorado, preparatory to his induction ini;t, the military service. A routine
x-ray taken at that "time was found to be abnormal, showing an infiltrate and cavity lesion in the left lung. On March 26, 1965, he was
admitted to Fitzsimons General Hospital in Denver for further examinatio_n and_ treatment. X-ray P_ ictures taken o_f his chest on March 26,
1965-, disclosed a nodular infiltrate throughout the left lung. with· a
thin-walled cavity in the ldt upper lobe. The diagnosis was pulmonary
tuberculosis, far advanced, left upper lobe, cavitary, and left lower
lobe, active.
..
After six months of drug therapy, surgery was recommended and
two operations were required. The second operation on November 29,
1965 was a total left upper lobectomy.
He states he was unable to work from March 26, 1965 to January 2,
1967. On the residual disability. doctors have stated that he has a
greater than average risk of relapse. The loss of the left U:{>per lobe
would be an extra burden in the event of chronic bronchitis or emphysema. He does not have the normal capacity to res_P?nd to heavy
exercise, although he is characterized as having a mmimal amount
o.f disability.
Mr. Manemann attempted to bring a tort claims action against the
Unit~d States, but it was dismissed because the alleged neghgence occurred outside the United States. No claim was filed under the Military Claims Act (10 USC 2733).
As stated in the bill, the $27,000 is composed of the following elements:
$7 ,350.00-Loss of earnings for 21 months
$19,650.00-Pain and suffering and residual disability
The Commissioners' Review Panel found that Mr. Manemann has
au equitable claim against the United States in the amount of $27,000.
and held he is equitably due that amount. The findings and recommendationsof the Reference Case, Case No. 3-71, entitled "Michael D.
Ma.nemann v. The United States", filed October 10,1973, is as follows:
OPINION OF

THE COMMISSIONER 1

.· CoLAIANNI, (Jo-issione'l': On July ·30, '1971, by S. Res.
46, 92d Cong., 1st Sess., the Senate re~erred the ~i~l numbered
S. 634, 92d Cong.; 1st Sess., to the ChiefCommiSSioner of the
Court of Claims pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1492.
.
The bill involved in this referral, S. 634, is entitled "A bill
for the relief of Michael D. Manemann." The bill proposed
that the Secretary of the Treasury be authorized and di~e~ted
to pay to Michae~ D. Manemann a sum ?f money, !he or~gmal
bill did not spec1fy the exact amount;m full satisfactiOn of
all his claims against the United States• The opinion, findings of fact and conclusions are submitted under the order of reference
and the Rules ·of the Chief Commi9Sloner.

"* * * for p(wmanent physical disabili~Y.. suff~rcd by l.1im
ns .the result of advanced tuberculosis" wluch medical
personnel of the U11ited States Air Force negligently failed
to diagnose in January 1962, even though X-ray P.hotographs
taken at that time by such ·personnel clearly d1s~lose_d the
resence of active .tuberculosis in the lungs ?f the sa1d MICh_ael
Manemann the presence of such disease not ha nng
•
'
l
b~,en
discovered
until March of 196;) when t,le
sa1'd
:Michael D. l\Ianemann ;received his pre-induction physical
.
examination * * *."
In referrin 0 S. 6134 to the Chief Commissioner of the Court
of Claims, S. Res. 46 directed that proceedings be conducted
in accordnnce with '28 U.S.C. §§ 1'492 :and 2-509 •and that, after
such proceedings, a 'report be submitted to the S~nate"* * * giving such findings of fact and conclnswns thereon
as shall he sufficient to inform the Congress of the nature and
character of .the demand as a claim, legal or equitable, against
the United States and the amount, if any, legally or eqmtably
due from the United States to the claimant."
·
.
The petition of Mr. Manemann was filed with the Clerk o£
the Court of Claims on· October 13, 1971, and defendant's
answer was filed on February '11, 1972. Thereafter the parties
engaged in extensive negotiations ir{ an attempt to reach an
agreement on the disposition of the controversy. As a result,
and in lieu of trial, the parties filed, on November 9, 1972,
a stipulation which was intended to accurately set forth
defendant's negligence and the compensation which wo.uld.
satisfy plaintiff's equitable claim against defendant. ·Partl(:ularly, after detailing all of the pertinent facts, the parties
. have stjpulated that the claimant does not have. a~y leg~l
claim against the United States, but does have a vahd eqm~
table claim and is entitled to receive the sum of $'27,000 on:
such equitable claim.
..
·
.
The stipulation _is accepte~ and approyed byt~~ trial com~
missioner, and this report 1s based on Its provisions.
. .
·In accordance with the stipulated ag~eement o~ the parties,
as accepted and approved by the tnal commissioner, the
Senate should be informed :
·
( 1) that Michael D. Manemann has no legal claim against
the United States;
.
..
(2) that Michael D. Manemann does have a valid ~quitable
claim against the United States based on the neghgence of
defendant's doctor; and
. . .
. .
(3) that the amount of $27,000 IS eqmtably due from the
United States to the claimant.
.

b

(J'

FINDINGS OF FACT.

1~ The claimant j::; a 28-year-old .forn:er dependent o.f tait
Air Force member. He currently resides m Colorado Spn~gs,
Colorado, and is employed as a maintenance !Ilan.
·· ·
2. The case presents certain claims, totaling $80,000, as
compensation for loss of earnings, for p~in and suffering
H.R.1536
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incurred during eleven months of hospitalization and surger;r, and for permanent partial disability as a result of~
havmg had advanced tuberculosis.
·
3. In January 1962, while attending :a United States military-run school in Formosa, claimant underwent a tuber-·
culin skin test which was found to be positive. On January 16,
1962,.he had an X-ray picture taken of his chest at the 6211th
United States Air Force Dispensary in Taiwan. The Air
F?rce doctor who analyzed the X-ray reported it as showing
a Neg chest." The claimant's medical records do not show,
any further action in Taiwan after this negative report.
4. Cl,aimant Teports that he felt well until around February 1965, when he noted he was having frequent "colds" along
with increased lethargy. Medical records show that, prior to
that time, claimant sought treatment at Air Force medical
:facilities on two occasions, one an outpatient visit relating to
a back ailment in March 1963, and the other an outpatient
visit relating to a minor eye injury in May 1963.
5. On Ma:rch 25, 1965, the claimant underwent a :routine
physical examination in Denver, Colorado, preparatory to
his induction into the military service. A routine X-ray taken
at that time was found to be abnormal, showing an infiltrate
and cavitary lesion in the left lung.
6. On March 2o, 1965, he was admitted to Fitzsimons General Hospital in ·Denver for further examination and treatment: X-ray pictures taken of his chest on March 26, 1965,
disclosed a nodular infiltrate throughout the left lung with
a thin-walled cavity in the left upper lobe. The diagnosis was
pulmonary tuberculosis, far advanceg, left upper lobe, cavitary, and left lower lobe, active.
7. On March 27, 1965, claimant was started on isoniazid
and streptomycin. His sputum cultures subsequently were
returned as being Mycobacterium tuberculosis resistant to.
isioniazid and streptomycin. Because of this, he was switched
to an altered drug :r:egimen on April 20, 1965, consisting of
isoniazid, capreomycin, ethionamide, and pyridoxine. By
July 22, 1965, the infiltrate was cleared through drug therapy. Some reduction of the cavity was also accomplished.
8. After six months of drug therapy, cavitary closure was
obtained ·and the 'recommendation at that time was pulmonary resection. Consequently, on ·November 4, 1965, he underwent an apical posterior·segmental resection of the left upper
ilobe, with wedge .resection of a portion of the anterior seg-,
p1ent. Because of postoperative complica!ions, repeat surgery
was ·performed on November '29, 1965, With a total left upper
=lobectomy. The remainder of his postoperative period and
:further hospital course was uneventful.
9. On FebruaTy 17, 1966, the claimant was discharged
from .Fitzsimons General Hospital 'and placed on prescribed
medication. He was also instructed to report to the Outpatient Touberculosis Clinic ·at· Fitzsimons periodically ~for
check-ups. He visited the clinic monthly for the following

year, during which t~me no symptom~ or. s~gns of the ~i~ea~e
reappeared .. At .the tune of one of his VlSlts to the chmc m
January of 1967, it was reported. tha~ he was t~en em~l~yed
in :£ai,rly heavy work and toleratmg It w~ll. H;1s l11:st VISI't to
the clinic was on February 9, 1967, at wh1ch hme It was understood that he would have periodic check-ups 3:t a lo~al
county clinic. It was later :reported that he 'vas makmg satisfactory progress.
.
.
,. .
10. Claimant's entire treatment whlle at I< 1tzsm1ons General Hospital, including all outpatient services and medica- ·
tion, was at the expense of .the Government and no charge
·was ever made to claimant for these services.
11. In response to interrogatories submitted by defenda1!t,
claimant nver.r·ed •that his employment, as an au~ mech_am?,
w•as terminated on March 26, 1965, by Teason o£ his hosprtahzation at Fitzsimons General Hospital and that he was ea:rning an average of $:~3;).00 per month_at!J:hat time ..
12. In ftmthe:r response to the mtcrrogatones, he st:ated
that he was unable to work for 21 months, from March 26,
1965 to .J anuarv 2 Hl67, as a result of the tuberculosis. 1 He
also 'stated that.' he' held positions as an aut_o mechanic since
his treatment and that his average earnmg for the two
months im,mediately subsequent to his resumption of. work
was $365.00 per month. He further responded that he 1s currently eng~ged as a maintm~ance m~n at $4;25.00 p~r mo~th.
13. On ~eptenrber :W, 106h. the claimant file? a smt a~amst
the Government under the Federal Tort Clauns Act m the
United States District Court :for the District of Colorado.
The suit was based upon the same allegation of negligence
as in the present suit. 9n .January 4, 19{_>7. the conrt granted
the Government's motwn for summary Judgment whrch was
based upon the exception to the Feder:al Tort _Claims Act,
as set forth in 28 U.S.C. ~ 2680(k), whrch provides that the
Actdoes not apply to m~y claim 'Yhich _a~ises in a for~ign
country. The claimant appealed thrs decrswn to the Umted
States ·court of Appeals for. the Tenth Circuit, which affirmed
the lower court's decision on August 23, 10G7. 3/anernann v.
_
United States, 381 F. 2d 70-! (lOth Cir. 1067) .2
··
14. Claimant filed a petition in the Con:t of C1arms ~n
October 13, 1971, pursuant to S. Res. 46, winch_ referred th1s
case to the Chief Commissioner, claiming negligence on the
part o£ the Air Force and damages for pain and s4ffering,
loss o£ earnings, and residual disability as a result of an
alleged misreading of an X-ray film in 1962.3
_ •
15. In 1!)fi6 and 1967, at claimant's request two phys1c1ans
rendered evaluations of the 1962 film, concluding generally
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1 Cliai!Dant stated in his response: "Plaintitr [sic] does not contend that he was confine«
for any period of thne other than March 26, 1965 to Apr!l [sic] 17, 1966. Plaintitr [sic}
does however contend that for approximately one year following his release from Fitz·simons Army Hospital he was unable to engage in any employment by reason of his weak•
ened eondition."
·
· .
d
• On March ·23 1967 claimant filed a similar suit for the same inJuries In the Unite
States District Court for the District of Colorado which was dismissed for the samo
reasons by order.. dated August 7, 1967.
.
• S. Res. 46 referred the bill ( S. 634). entitled "A bill. for the relief of Michael D.
llanemann" to the Chl.ef Commissioner of the Court of Claims for a report.
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that a little shadow found in the apex of the left lung field,
·while not indicative of an active tuberculosis focus, was.
highly suspicions and should have prompted further studies.
16. One of these doctors, Dr. !:Nfilton L. ·wiggins, of Colorado Springs, Colorado, by letter dated December 9, 1967,
further stated :
"Has [sic] such studies been performed in 1962,it is probable that tuberculosis germs would have been found and a
course of appropriate anti-tuberculosis drugs could have
been started. Even if tuberculosis germs were not found by
these means in 1962, in my opinion the x-ray findings were
sufficiently suggestive of active tuberculous disease that I
would have recommended that Michael be treated with antituberculosis drugs (Isoniazid, Para-aminosalicylic Acid, and
Pyridoxine) for a period of at least .18 months. Such treatment. after a brief period of hospitalization, could probably
have been continued outside the hospital with little restriction
of normal activity. Had this been done it is highly improbable
that Michael would ever had had reactivation of tuberculous
disease, or would ever have required chest surgery."
. 17. Dr. "\Vimam H. Ryder, who supervised claimant as a
elinic patient at the El Paso County Health Department
subsequent to his release :from the outpatient clinic at Fitzsimons, by letter of February 14, 1968, to claimant's attorney
also stated, '''There is also no question in my mind that his
residuals would be considerably less had it been possible to
institute therapy in early 1962, "assuming a positive diagnosis
·of Tuberculosis had been made then."
18. Concerning •residual disability. the physicians rendering an evaluation of claimant's condition at his request have
stated that, :for all practical purposes, there is none. A report
of December 16, 1970, ·from Dr. Roger S. Mitchell, M.D.,
to plaintiff's counsel reads in pertinent part:
"In my opinion this individual has completely normal
--pulmonary function for a person who has had a left upper
lobectomy. In fact some people without a left upper lobectomy would have no better function than this gentleman has
at the present time.
"Having had proven tuberculosis he ha~ a greater than
average risk of relapse therefrom. However, he had 18
months of excellent chemotherapy plus a left upper lobectomy for the major disease residuals.' I think his chance of
relapse of tuberculosis in the future is minimal.
"If -he should be so unfortunate as to develop chronic
bronchitis and/or emphysema, the fact that he has lost his
left upper lobe would be an extra burden."
19. The several physieians evaluating claimant ,at his •request praised the treatment of claimant in 1965 and 1966 as
being highly appropriate and successful.
20. An administmtiYe remedv was availa!ble to C'laim~Rnt
in that he could have filed a claim under the so-called Mili~
tary Claims Act, 10 l!.S.C. § 2738, any time within the two
H.R.U36

year statute .of limitations prescribed by that act, that time
having expired on March 25, 1967, How~ver, th_e Department
of the Air Force has no record of a claim havmg been file~.
21. Since 1%8, the claimant has nttempted to have a pnvate relief bill enacted for his benefit. As a result of the
claimant's efforts to obtain legislative relief, the Air Force
was called upm;t to investigate the matter. of the alleged
medical malpractice. A report of the facts of the case was
made by the Air Force :for an identical bill (S. 557) of the
91st Con <Tress and incorporated in the report prepared by the
'Committ~e on the Judiciary to accompany S. Res. 46.
.
22. (a) In {?on junction with the investiga_tion, radiol?gists
in the Office of the 'Sur<Teon General of the Air Force reviewed
the X-ray picture of ~anuary 16, 1962, and d~termined that
the picture·showed slight abnormal changes m the apex of
t!le left lung.
(b) They fm:ther ~epo_rted that, if susp~cion C!:f the disease
persisted, esp~Clally m hght of th~ positiV~ _skm test, good
medical practiCe would hav~ reqmred addition~! tests and
the taking of more X-ray pictures before the disease could
have been properly ruled out. How~ver, they pointe;d o~lt t~at
the picture could not have been mterpreted as mdiCa~mg
advanced tuberculosis, since the picture showed only a shght
change from normal, which could have consiste_d of ~arm
less scar tissue or a minor inflammation. The picture 1tsel£
could not have indicated an unequivocal. diagnosis of t~"J:>er
culosis; it could have only raised the mdex of Sl;lSplCH?n,
according to the radiologists.
.
· (c) Additionally, it was pointed out,. there was no recor:d
of any subsequent complaint by the claimant :from the time
of the Janua-ry 16, 1962 X-ray until the discovery of a-dvanc.ed
tuberculosis in March of 1965 which could have been ·attnbuted to the disease.
(d) Nevertheless, in view of the foregoing matte~ it was
:felt that: (1) the positive skin· test, administered m .1962,
indicated the presence of tuberculosis;· (2) the X-ray pict?re
taken on January 16, 196'2, was erroneo.usl:v: analyzed as b~I~g
normal when, in :fact, it was not; '(3) m view of the positive
skin test and the abnormal condition shown on the X-ray
picture, :further tests shoul~ ~ave been administ.~red; and
( 4) no such tests were admmistered.
· (e) It was thus concluded that Air Forqe personnel had
:failed to sufficiently examine the clmmant so as to· c~mclu
sively establish, or rule out, the presence of tuberculosis and
that in view of the claimant's condition in 1965, it was pos- ·
·sible that he was suffering from tuberculosis at the time of
his medical examination in 1962.
·
(f) As a result, the· Air Force 'Y~nt on record as admitting
that it could not deny the probabillty of error on the part of
the Air Force doctor.
..
23. On ,Tulv 19, 197,2. and July 28, 1972, 'a physical exaffi:·
ination was conducted by specialists in chest diseases at the
H.B.U38
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National Jewish li~pital in Denve~;, at the request ~f the
~partment of J ustlce, as part of d1scoverv proceedings in
this case. These doctors indicate that further tests should
have ~een ru!l OJ?- t~e basis of clail?-1ant's .1962 X-ray. Dr.
Francis D. Cmncmlh further states m pertment part in the
report:
·
·
"* * * If these procedures had been followed throuoh and
the tuberculosis treated at that time, its subsequent clinical
course could have been entirely avoided unless he did not
!ollow proper medical tJ;terapy. With the proper treatment
m 1962 the amount of disease would have been limited and
subsequent surgery probably would not have been necessary.
"It is difficult to. evaluate his subjective complaint, but l.f
true he would be given a Class II Functional Classification.
(Class II states the [sic] he is ·~ble to walk with persons of his
own age along the level for a distance of at least several blocks
at. a normal but D;Ot at a brisk pace.. He _is unable to keep up
With pers~ms of his. own age when chmbmg up hills or stairs.
He can ·chmb one fl1ght at a normal pace but after two flio-hts
of steps !l't a n~rmal. pace he notices sho;tness of breath) ~He
states th1s classificatiOn has been present since he was released
from th~ hospital in ,Jannary of 1966, and has not become
progressively worse. Complete pulmonary function studies
I:ev~al a s.mall ·amount of loss of lung volume which is compatl.b!e with the exten~ ?f plumonary surgical procedure. In
·a?ditiOn, ~e has a mmimal amount of obstructive airway
disease which could be related to his tuberculosis but could ·
·al~? be r~lated to. his ten pack year smoking histo~y or both.
. ~xercise stud_res ;vere pe.rformed and reveal a small but
sig~n~can~ drop m his artenal oxygen tension with exercise.
This Imphes he. does not have t~e normal capacity to respond
to heavy exercise. On the basis of the entire evaluation I
w.ould st~te that ~1e has minimal but definite impairment'in
h~s exer.cis~ capacity b?th objectively and subjectively. Since
his subrecbve complamts were not present until after his
tuberculosis hospitalization, it is appropriate to state that it
developed symptoms secondary to his tuberculosis illness and
the !'elated surg~cal ~r~atment. After discussing with Dr.
Davidson the entire chmcal course, we feel that if his "disease
would have been properly treated in 1962 most of his current
pu_lmonary impairment should have be~n avoided. 'l don't
thmk the amount of impairment he does have would preclude
him from .rurst~ing gainf_ul employment. However, as he ages,·
and especially If he contmues to smoke cigarettes, his symptomatology a~1d/or J?ulmonary impairment may increase. At
the present bme this does not seem to be the case. * * *"
"' 24. (a) The above rrport, prcpa;rrd by le·ading physicians
m the field, concurs with the other physicians' evahuitions of
plaintiff's case. Thes~ ?octors found not only that the l962
X-ray film was suspiciOus and should have led to further
~tudies, but that if claimant had received proper treatment
m 1962, subsequent surgery would probably not have been
necessary.
H.R.l536

(b) Likewise, tl1is most •recent examination revealed that
claimant has oaly a minima1 amount of residual diswbility
which does not deter him from pursuing gainful employment.
25. (a) In view of .the fact that there are no conflicting
mOO.ical opinions, the pa•rt.ies have agreed that it was negligence on the part of the Air Force doctor in 19G2 to report
claimant's X-ray as "negative" without further studies, and
that this act was the proximate cause of -claimant's hospitalimtion and -surgery and slight residual disability.
(b) The prurties have further agreed that p"laintiff has n()
valid legal claim against the United States in view of the
holding of the Tenth Circuit in 19G7 (Finding of Fact 13),
hut that he has a valid equit•ruble claim in the total amount of
$27,000.00. The -amount of $27,000.00 is broken down as fol:·
lows: $7,350.00 is allocated for loss of earnings for- 21
months • and $19,650.00 is allocated to the claims of pain
and suffering and residual disability. The pa·rties agt~·ee that
in view of the f·act .that claima,nt's slight residual disability
may never trouble him, the above amount is a satisfactory
equitable settlement.
COXCLUSIOXS

1. The claimant, Michael D. ·Manemann, does not have any
legal claim against the United Stales.
2. The claimant does have -a valid equitable claim against
the United States.
3. The .amount of $27,000.00 is equitably due from the
United States to the claimant.
In agreement with the views of the Chief Commissioner, the committee recommends the bill fa vombly.
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Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the twenty-first day of Januar;y;
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four

9n £let
For the relief of Michael D. Manemann.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That (a) in accordance with conclusions o£ the Report o£ the Review Panel, filed October 10, 1973, pursuant to sections 1492 and 2509 o£ title 28, United
States Code, in Congressional Reference Case Numbered 3-71, be£ore
the Chie£ Commissioner o£ the Court o£ Claims, entitled "Michael D.
Manemann against The United States," the Secretary is authorized
and directed to pay, out o£ any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, to Michael D. Manemann, a :former military dependent,
the sum o£ $27,000, in :full satisfaction o£ all claims (including those
£or lost earnings, pain and. suffering, and residual disability) o£ the
said Michael D. Manemann against the United States resulting £rom
the actions occurring overseas, o£ medical personnel o£ the United
States Air Force who, it was :found, in 1962 negligently £ailed to diagnoSe the existence o£ tuberculosis, at which time X-rays then taken
showed a suspicious condition which should have led to :further studies
and to treatment which would probably have then obviated the need
:for surgery which was subsequently undertaken upon the discovery o£
advanced tuberculosis in 1965.
(b) No part o:f the amount appropriated in this Act in excess o:f
10 per centum thereo£ shall be paid or delivered to or received by
any agent or attorney on account o£ services rendered in connection
with this claim, aJ!d the same shall be"unlaw:ful, a.ny~act to,·the
contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions o£
this Act shall be deemed guilty o:f a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000 .
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Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.

Dear llr. Director:
!'he toll.owiDg bUJ.a were received at the lld:te
Bouse CG December 19th:
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Please let tbe President !~aft reports ud
ree...,.oematiODS u to the appEOY&l. ~ tbese
b1lls as 800D u J108&1bl.e.

~ lloDarable Bay L. Ash
D1reet.o:r
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